
Ordering PE & Games Kit Online 

 

1. Accessing the shop 
The ‘online’ shop can be accessed via links on the school website or twitter sites or 

directly at: https://www.kukrisports.co.uk/teamshop/downhsclubshop/productNavListNg.action 

Once at the kukri online shop you must now Sign in (if you have used the shop 
previously) or Register (if you haven’t used the shop before). 
 

 
 
To register you need to 
provide: 
- Name 
- Email address 
- Password 
NB - it is preferable to put your son / 
daughters name as the kit 
will be packaged to the name 
provided here. 
You can now shop. 

 
2. Selecting your kit 
 

Select the section(s) of the shop that you wish to purchase from 
under the ‘Product Group’ section. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

https://www.kukrisports.co.uk/teamshop/downhsclubshop/productNavListNg.action


3. Selecting the correct size 
Before ordering you can check the size guide on the shop at any stage.  
 

Mens / Unisex sizing  (nb: Hoodies and tracksuit bottoms are unisex items)

 

Womens sizing  

 

Youths sizing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TRACKSUIT BOTTOMS SIZING – first select waist size, then leg length 
 
You are required to tick that you acknowledge that customised items cannot be 
returned - please do not worry as this does not apply – we will accept returns in 
school and will attempt to facilitate exchanges if items are unworn and labels are still 
on them. We can also offer refunds if requested.  
 
 



 
4. Checking out 
Once you have finished, click on the basket on the top right corner and follow the 
instructions. 
 

 
 
 
Before your order is accepted you will be asked to add a pupil name to the 
order. This will assist greatly with the distribution of items when they arrive in 
school. 
 
 
Please note that the Online Shop will close at 11pm on Thursday 9th June. 
 
You will be given a delivery date - please ignore this as this is generated 
automatically.  The kit will be delivered by late August for distribution at the start of 
the new school year.  
 
Could I ask that you print out / keep your email confirmation with order number - your 
son /daughter can then bring this to school in the new academic year when collecting 
their kit. 
 
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Carson at the following 
address kcarson494@c2ken.net 
 
 
 
An outline of the boys and girls PE uniform is found on the pages below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:kcarson494@c2ken.net


Down High School:  PE Uniform and Leisurewear 

All the following items can be purchased on the online Kukri shop found at: 

https://www.kukrisports.co.uk/teamshop/downhsclubshop/productNavListNg.action 

Boys 

Navy Kukri PE top These items are required for PE and 
Games lessons.  Navy Kukri Shorts 

Green and Navy Kukri socks 

Green Kukri Rugby Jersey 

Navy Kukri Hooded Top* *Boys are strongly advised to have 
either DHS hoody (all years) or DHS blast 
fleece (year 11-14 only). These can be 
worn under blazers during inclement 
weather or for other school activities. No 
other mid layer tops will be permitted.  

Navy Kukri Blast Fleece (years 11-14 
only)* 

Navy Kukri Tapered Tracksuit 
Bottoms** 

**Boys are strongly advised to have DHS 
tracksuit bottoms for inclement weather 
or other school activities such as 
travelling to sports fixtures or school 
trips. These can also be worn during PE 
and Games classes. No other legwear 
will be permitted.  

Rugby Wet Top This is a completely optional item.  

 

Girls 

Navy PE top These items are required for PE and 
Games lessons. Navy Kukri Socks 

Navy Hooded top* * Girls are strongly advised to have 
either DHS hoody (all years) or DHS blast 
fleece (year 11-14 only). These can be 
worn under blazers during inclement 
weather or for other school activities. No 
other mid layer tops will be permitted. 

Navy Blast Fleece (years 11-14 only)* 

Leggings** 
 

**Girls are required to have either DHS 
leggings or DHS tracksuit bottoms or a 
skort. The leggings and tracksuit bottoms 
are suitable for inclement weather or 
other school activities such as travelling 
to sports fixtures but can also be worn 
during PE or Games classes.  
Skorts are required by team players e.g 
Hockey, netball, tennis. No other 
legwear will  be permitted. 

Navy Kukri Tapered Tracksuit 
Bottoms** 

Navy PE Skort** 

Hockey Wet Top This is a completely optional item. There 
is no longer the option to have initials 
embroidered on this top.  
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